


aqua velvets 

illustrator photoshop print

Swiss international style front and back covers for 
the “aqua velvets” — a nineteen eighties american surf 
rock band from san francisco california.



directive

illustrator photoshop illustration digital print

directive is a local skateshop located in logan, 
utah.  The company specializes in skateboarding and 
snowboarding hard and soft goods. In addition they 
produce and sell their own products such as apparel 
and skateboards.



directive



free skate mag

illustrator indesign print

free skate mag is an international magazine and web 
presence highlighting skateboarding.  This article re-
design was initiated to explore type as image within 
editorial boundaries.



BCN CITY GUIDE

illustrator photoshop print

This city guide was designed as an introduction to 
skateboarding in barcelona.  It outlines the metro map 
and the major stops.  as well as identifies few of the 
many spots, shops, resturants, and bars. 



theory zine

indesign photoshop illustrator print

a self published zine meant to explore type and image 
relationships while reflecting on aspects of what it 
means to be a designer. articles include writing from 
graphic design mavericks such as; milton glaser, push-
pin studios and kenneth fitzgerald.



theory zine



brand marks

illustrator photoshop print digital

brand marks done within the past year for various 
companies and independent projects.
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whats next

illustrator print

whats next was a student driven campaign meant to 
draw attention the governments involvment with the 
shrinking of national parks specifically in utah.  This 
call to action poster was exhibited in usu’sWW “impact” 
exhibition, block festival, and was part of the 2019 aiga 
100 show.



better Earth

Illustrator photoshop packaging print

a comprehensive branding project that positions   
“better earth” in the reuasble bag market as a        
sustainable, earth friendly and desirable company. 



better earth



brave new world

photoshop illustrator print

brave new world is a dystopian aldous huxley novel 
published in ninteen thirty-two that has remained 
relevant to this day.  this book cover redesign was 
intended to update the aesthetic of the novel and 
speak a visual language that is relevant to our 
present day.



banned books 

illustrator photoshop print

a visual identity for a series of historical banned 
books.  The concept is utilizing the illusion of vertical 
lines to wash out an underlying image.



doc-opp cd

illustrator photoshop print

doc-opp is a local artist and producer in the salt lake 
city area. the design it focused on portraying the art-
ist as a digital and analog producer.



culture zine

indesign photoshop photography print

bust is a culture zine that is for people who live life 
at a variance with the prevailing social norm. its poor, 
indie, inexperienced and inspired.  bust is Focused on 
counter culture activities including but not limited to 
art, music and travel.



bust



posters

photoshop illustrator indesign illustration print

a series of self initiated posters documenting daily life 
and current motivations.  Most posters were created on 
a twenty four hour time constraint and allowed for ex-
perimentation of type and form.
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